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EFFECTIVENESS OF STRETCHING EXERCISES
IN COMPARISON TO KINESIO TAPING FOR
THE CURE OF PLANTAR FASCIITIS PAIN
ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE

To determine the efficacy of stretching exercises verses kinesio taping for the
cure of plantar fasciitis pain.

BACKGROUND

It is the apparent problem of foot that influences athletes. It transpires when
rhythmic pressure is occurred on the heel as of a chronic or acute state.
Physical therapists had apply many methods attempt to alleviate the
warning signs of pain in plantar heel, as well as a variety of taping
techniques for which there is slight accessible facts.
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METHOD

Research was conducted at Outpatient Department of tertiary care hospital.

INTERVENTIONS

18 contestants amid plantar heel pain were hired from the ordinary community. Participants were randomly assigned into two groups. Group A participants were treated with kinesio taping, cold pack and ultrasound. Group B
participants were treated with stretching, cold pack and ultrasound. The
period of record for every participant was four weeks. No participants are
missing to transcribe. Outcome assesses included pain in ‘first-step’ (evaluated on a Pain Scale from 1to 10) plus the pain disability index Questionnaire.

RESULTS

Comprehensive information was acquired from eighteen participants.
One-year record outcomes proved great improvement in every participant
after application of stretching exercises of plantar fascia, with an chiefly lofty
rate of upgrading in the actual group participants managed by the stretching exercises.

CONCLUSION

This study consists of the application of the stretching method which is the
major element of management in chronic condition of plantar fasciitis.
Continuing advantages of the stretching exercises include a noticeable
reduction of pain and a lofty rate of achievement. These finding can give
the health-care provider with an efficient, economical, and uncomplicated
treatment method.
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INTRODUCTION
Plantar fascia (P.F) is the broad fibrous structure. It is
separated into 3 portions: lateral, medial, and central. The
portion which is in the centreis the broadest one. It
classified into five parts. These merge into the distal plantar
side of the digits. The medial and lateral parts merge with
the middle part as the route becomes further distal1.they
deliver static support and shock absorption. Flat foot and
elevated foot are the raised risk factors for plantar fasciitis.
P.F is a degenerative condition that affects up to 10% of
the common population2-3. Plantar fasciitis, seems that the
obvious risk factor for inferior heel pain, is probably 11 to 15
percent common symptoms needing proficient be
concerned among populations. Restriction sourced by
alters in the structure which is the path physiological
source of this condition, which develops pain and modification of gaitcycle2-3.A recent U.S study predictable that
every year 1 million population visits for primary cure in
different OPD and Clinics4. Incidence apparently hit the
highest points between the 40 to 55 years of age among
athletes.1 It occurs as a result of recurring micro trauma
leads to deterioration.3 Spur of heel and nerve trapping
can be correlated with inflammation2. The most common
symptom of P.F is throbbing pain in correlation to periods
of rest. Pain that often limits regular activities4 and it affects
women more often than men. The climacterics and the
obese people are more prone to having it5.
On assessment, the contestant typically has maximum
involvement of anteriomedial area of the calcaneus
tenderness. Analysis is depending on the contestant’s past
record and objective assessment results. Contestants
classically account a ongoing arrival of pain which is
routinely shoddier with their initial footsteps after a phase
of immobility. Associated parenthesis is uncommon.
Contestants might account previous to the arrival of
warning signs. Additional sources of pain are typically
noticeable on the basis of medical record and objective
examination.
Presently, no particular treatment has used to be effectual
for the entire affected patients with plantar fasciitis. Now a
day’s many interventions are used including Electro
physical agents5-6. manual therapy7-9 Stretching10-12,
Taping13,14, Night splints,15 Steroid injections, Surgery,16-18 and
Orthoses.15,19-22
Kinesio tape is a slim absorbent cotton material amid a
remedial grade acrylic bonding agent. This absorbent
tape is usually applied for N.Mand M.S.K circumstances;
accordingly it is being supposed to be amazing in the spur
of heel. Unevenly information be originated from contestants advantageous by kinesio tape on heel spur, still
outcomes are combined. Management typically is
preserved for four weeks previous to consequences might
be predictable. Kinesio tape should be applied by an
experienced practitioner, because incorrect applications
can grounds additional concerns. Proper application of
tape will last some days, still have washed. Kinesio tape is
consisting of two versions thin and thick tape which can
be applied in particular conditions.
The thin 2cm is used by incised 4 narrow pieces of tape,
somewhat extending the tape while placing it on the
affected area23. Mostly these consequences in a luminary
form appropriately on the hurting region. The 4-cm tape is
typically applicable by using two narrow pieces. One
piece is somewhat elongated, applying from foot bottom

up to the calf. The next piece is positioned beneath the
foot; its chief function is to stay the elongated piece on its
place. The tape can be extended up to 140%. The
purpose of plantar fasciitis taping is getting the patient to
settle down their foot. If you have the foot very tight then
before you stand up it will be painful because you are in
excess of tightening the plantar fascia. To initiate an
anchor is put at about the top of the foot where the
plantar fascia ends. There is no pressure on this strip at all.
It is figuratively just laid on the skin. The similar thing is done
down the base of the foot over the heel. Be suspicious
where the Achilles is as the tape can rub.
So we have an anchor at the base and an anchor at the
top. This is where you necessitate relaxing the foot as the
strips are used along the length of the plantar fascia. It can
be easier to calculate up and rip the tape first instead of
apply it to the foot still on the roll and rip it in area. Tape is
applied from the center of the foot at the heel and fan
superficial to the outside of the foot. A second strip is
applied on the further side and a third in the axis of the
foot. The strips of tape should starts from one anchor strip.
Another strip is applied at the inner side of the foot which
provides the taping a little bit more hold where it is
required. The foot is still relaxed and the tape applied on
the skin without any pressure then we again apply the
anchors at the apex and base of the foot another time
with no pressure in the tape. The last strip may be applied
to give the medial arch of the foot even more hold. It sprint
along the medial arch, around the heel and back
crossways to the starting point.
After taping, the mobility still is maintained on muscle or
joint.3 it is an elastic tape it should be applied in prone
position with knee joint 90% flexion. It give dynamic
support, allow full ROM.
Stretching of plantar fascia can be done by a variety of
methods: Towel stretch can be done by assembling on a
solid plane amid affected one stretched out behind you.
Round a towel at the base of foot and drags it towards
your own maintained your knee position. Embrace the
position for fifteen to thirty seconds after that calm down.
Do again three times till the stretch made too simple, you
can starts standing often center of attention on the
plantar fascia itself. In Standing calf stretch can be done
by in frontage of some barrier, fix your palms beside the
barrier at on eye plane. Maintain the position of affected
one behind the unaffected one frontward, and the base
of your affected one place on the floor. Twirl your affected
one somewhat inner as you leisurely bend forward
towards the barrier in anticipation of you experience a
stretch at the posterior aspect of your calf. Maintained for
fifteen to thirty sec. Re-do three times. Perform those
exercises regularly numerous moments a day. Until you
can feel satisfaction, you will able to instigate stretching
underside of your affected foot. Stretching of Plantar
fascia: can be done by Stand amid the ball of affected
one at the stairway. Cling to this position for fifteen to thirty
seconds and afterward calm down Re-do three times.
Stretching is able to be perform by another method in
which the therapist should be seated with involved foot
traversed above own unaffected knee. After that, apply
the already using hand over the area of his affected one
and put patients foot backwards in the direction of his leg
until he experience pressure at plantar fascia, We strongly
emphasize stretching exercises, because they successfully
reduce the probability of musculotendinous injuries to the
foot and help to decrease soreness of the PF. It is momen-
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tous to carry out Stretching’s numerous times daily, we
Persist that all stretches be perform statically and that the
preliminary hold position is 15 seconds. The stretch times
rise by five seconds every day until a stretch time of one
minute for apiece is attained. The prolonged stretching is
requisite to trounce the stretch reflex. Also, the plantar
fascia can be stretched with hand resistance by applying
a force causing dorsiflexion of the great toe, embrace for
up to one minute, re-do two or three times.
A Study conducted by Willis B24 showed that stretching
showed a better decline in “pain at its worst” plus a pain
specially in the sunrise.

METHODOLOGY
A randomized control-trial was conducted in 2014 and
2015. 18 participants amid inflammation of plantar fascia
are contained in this research. They were arbitrarily splited
by simple random sampling technique into two groups.
Group A consist of 9 participants and Group B consist of 9
participants. Group A participants receiving muscle
stretching with icepack and ultrasound, 3 sessions per
week. All participants were counseled to do plantar fascia
active stretch at home. And group B members receiving
kinesio taping with icepack and ultrasound. All Participants were tracked up and directed by the similar physiotherapist in all treatment sessions. Ethical support for the
experiment was expanded from ethics committee of the
institution.
Group Statistics
Before stretching and tapping VAS (visual analog scale)

Group
BVAS Streching
Tapping

Std.
Std.
Error
N Mean Deviation Mean
9 5.7778 .97183

.32394

9 5.3333 1.22474

.40825

After streching and tapping VAS(visual analog
scale)

Group

N Mean

AVAS Stretching 9 1.2222
Tapping

9 3.3333

Std.
Error
Std.
Deviation Mean
.97183
.70711

.32394
.23570

PARTICIPANTS
INCLUSION CRITERIA
Members were comprised if detected with inflammation
of plantar fascia termed as:(1) Male and females b/w age
group (40-55) years who have confirmed diagnosis of
plantar fasciitis (2)Capable to bear the physical assessment and treatment methods (3) a symptom duration of
over 4 weeks, As pain of heel is detected the preponderance of the instance25, we decided that we don’t apply
costly laboratory methods for analysis; consequently
increasing our throughout results to usual medical protocol.

EXCLUSION CRITERIA
Members were prohibited from the study if client past
record showed any inflammation, neurological, metabolic
anomalies. Furthermore, excluded if they are: (1) Non-responsive to treatment (2) they have acute injury on the
foot (3) They have tarsal tunnel syndrome (4) presence of
foot or ankle fracture. Group members were not supported to initiate any other treatments throughout the assessment e.g.: (pain killers, night splints, corticosteroid
injections and orthoses etc.).
CLINICAL PROTOCOL
Members were selected from confined population and
treated at physiotherapy department in a tertiary care
hospital. The distribution series was obscured from the
investigator registered and evaluating members in
consecutively numeral obscure conserved and clipped
wrappings. To avoid insurrection of distribution order,
person's name and D.O.B of the members was marked on
the wrapper plus a videocassette prepared of the
attached covering whereas stretching. Recommendation
was advised to stretch daily until the transcribe scheduled
time 2weeks later. Members were not given any further
training until the end of the trial.
Outcome evaluation was achieved in 14 days. Measures
accumulated comprised gender, age, and participant
informed period of warning signs. Main result assessment
tools were pain felt while first standing after awaking up in
the sunrise calculated by Pain Scale and the pain disability
index survey. Both outcome calculations is self managed;
though to reduce the investigator having control on
member answers members finished result evaluations that
were achieved earlier to every consultation.
SAMPLE SIZE, DATA HANDLING AND ANALYSIS
There is an eighteen sample size that are divided into 09
participants per group, estimated a priority, was depends
upon the capability to perceive a least imperative disparity on the Pain Scale between groups. We conventionally
disregard the further accuracy supplied by the covariate
examination while guesstimate sample size between-participants by using a continuous product we were needed
to search for evidence that provides the Independent
researchers performed data entry to group allocation.
Double means and standard deviations of the outcome in
both group. The discrepancy between the two mean
values and their particular variances states our
evidence-based measure of effect which in turn leads to
more accurate and perfect measures of effect.
An independent sample t-test was employed to establish
but some differentiation among grouping in the time
period which was given to them among results and
transcribe scheduled times. Product information was
evaluated via objective to manage and according to a
pre-scheduled procedure. The results investigated to alter
in pain (VAS Pain Scale), (pain disability index Questionnaire). We predict that the end results would be employed
as the simply shown in investigation.

RESULTS

During the one year record assessment, whole statistics
sets were attained from eighteen members (Group A and
Group B consist of nine members), Group A was managed
with the kinesio taping, icepack and ultrasound, and
Group B was directed by the stretching treatment plan.
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Notice the pessimistic worth’s replicate a lessening in pain
scale results for every reliant assess. Subsequent achievement of the stretching course in all contestants by 4weeks,
major progress in the pain scale was note down (p <
0.0001). This was examined from VAS Pain scale and the
pain disability Index. The style of progress persist, and at
the one-year transcribe stretching, icepack, ultrasound
group had overall amounts of pain reduction compared
with the kinesio taping, ice pack and ultrasound group.
Actually, compare to the effects at the four-week record.

DISCUSSION
This is the first randomized control trial to compare taping
and stretching technique for plantar heel pain. The
difference between pre and post-treatment is shown on
Visual Analogue Scale and pain disability index scale the
result for members with plantar fasciitis has been calculated and is classically positive. The huge preponderance,
around 90%, contain declaration of the warnings within
ten months.26 Stretching exercises, while essential to the
majority of treatment practices, have seldom been
assessed in segregation or else for their long-standing
settlement. In assessing the facts from the latest research
study, in addition to initial clinical examination, we note
down generally optimistic reaction to the plantar fasciitis
pain elongate. We consider as to pain scale at the
four-week transcribe assessment each groups proved
major upgrading as of baseline favorable of the group
deal with the stretching program. At four weeks, every
participant is specified the stretching procedure and
progress persist. At one-year transcribe estimation; these
modifications from baseline were important for every
group (p < 0.0001). The potency of this research work is
supported in its unique features, randomized plan plus
continuing follow-up accessible at 1years. Additionally,
accurate participant insertion criterion was used. If participants do not demonstrate the typical warning signs of
plantar fasciitis, as well as soreness amid the preliminary
strides in the sunrise, they were disqualified as from the
research project. Additionally, participants amid constant
indications intended for as a minimum 10 months be
deliberately selected toward decrease outcome of a
usual progress depending on the time, This is frequently
noted in persons with acute plantar fasciitis. Until now
research drawbacks do survive. At this point slow destruction rates of approximately 20% at the four-week study
phase plus another time at the one-year transcribe
estimation. This might have lead to modify outcomes.
Another drawback is that the best point to accomplish
effectual extend of plantar fascia is not approved.
Advance studies are required to establish most favorable
foot and ankle patterns that will more purify the plantar
fascia-precise stretch. In support of participants amid
chronic inflammation of plantar fascia, this research
project supports the worth of stretching procedure. We
think that it is a vital element of management, bigger to
the conventional stretching of tendon. These consequences offer us amid an effectual, economical plus
uncomplicated management procedure intended for
management of persistent inflammation of plantar fascia
moreover it demonstrate that stretching produces statistically important helpful effect on pain in contrast with
kinesio taping.

CONCLUSION
At the conclusion of management, each patient treat
with the stretching procedure were specified the stretching of plantar fascia procedure. Contestants were
educated to execute work out inside method comparable to that utilized by unique crowd directed with the
stretching procedure (i.e., thrice a day, amid the initial
extend made earlier than the early step was taken in the
sunrise, the contestant maintained the stretch do ten
repetitions and again do its ten repetitions s in each
session). They were appealed to do the stretching procedure for as a minimum (IV) weeks and afterward while
pain occurred. In addition to, the participants were
optimistic to persist to apply and make available to them
in whole management course.
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